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PRACTICAL MECHANISM. 
NUMBER X. 

BY JOSHUA.. ROSE. 

FITTING CYLINDERS. 

To tit tbe cylinder cover joint, put marking on the j oint 
fac� of the cover; put the cover into its place on the cylin. 
der face; then, in order to discover how much the faces are 
olltof true, strike the outside of the cover on one side of its 
diaueter, and then the other, alternately, with the hands; 
andif the faces at any point are open, they will strike each 
other with a blow, the IlOund o! which will clearly indicate to 
wh.t extent they Rre out of true; if much, the cover may be 
renoved and the high part� rough filed to the extent the judg. 
rumt may indicate; if, however, when the cover is struck, 
th. faced give no Gound of striking, smooth filing will an· 
SWlr. When the faces mark nearly all over, the high spots 
may be eased with the scraper until the surfaces are suill. 
ciffitly close that a ligbt coating of marking will mark. them 
allover, when they may be ground together as follows: Place 
on the cylinder face grain emery and oil, and then put the 
co"er on. Fasten to the cover a lever, and then place suf. 
Il.e:.ent weight upon the cover to leave it capable of being 
cOlveniently moved by means of the levu (which should 
preject on both sides of tbe cover). The cover mus� no� be 
remlved all in one direction, or the emery will cut groovo!l.B 
in 'he face, but must be moved balJk and forth while it �s 
b�bg revolved. When the grinding has proceeded until the 
cover moves smoothly upon the cylinder face, indicating that 
theemery bas worn down and worked out (asjt will do) 
frOll between the faces, tbe cover may be removed;· and if 
thegrinding appears equal and of one shade of color all over 
the faces, the emery may be wiped off them, and tbe cover 
replaced and revolved back and forth as before, which will 
callse the. faces to polish e6ch other. removin� all traces of 
theemery";'and showing plainly the slightest defect in the 
surfaces. If, ho wever. tbe first grinding is not snfficient (as 
is generally the case), oil and emery must be again supplied, 
and tbe grinding continued as in the first instance. The cover 
of in 18 incb cylinder, bven if it is much out, may be made 
of 8 steamtigbt fit by tbis process in about balf an hour. 

II is obvious that, in the case of a large cylinder cover, 
suc·). as are used for marine purposes, the hand will not 
stri>:e a sufficient. blow to indicate how much the faces, before 
fitting, are out of true, and a block of wood and a hammer 
must be employed instead. 

The next oper..tiou is to cut out the cylinder ports to their 
req 1lisite dimen sions. 

In facing up the valve faCBS, the surface plate may, iu like 
mallner, be struck on its opposite corners, or a pressure may 
be placed on them by the hands to ascertain if the aurfac@ 
plate will rock, and to what extent. If it rocks at all. a 
rough file should be employed to file away the high parts of 
the face; if it does not rock, a smooth file sbould be em· 
ployed to take out the tool marks, the filing being con· 
tinued until a light coat of marking on the surface plate will 
mark the cylinder f!tce all over, when tbe scr!tper may be ap. 
plied to finish it. The slide valve itself may then be sur· 
facad and scraped to the Burflice piate, and then placed upon 
the cylinder face, and tbe valve and cylinder face sc raped to
gether. 

The joint of the steam chest may be made by filing the 
planed Burfaces to a straight edg ... , and placing between the 
cbeat, and its �eat, on the one hand, and the cover and tbe 
cbest. on the other hand, a lining of ve1Y thin softened sheet 
copper, which plan is generally adopted on cylinders for 10· 
comotiv�a. 

In c,,"�ea where a number of cylinders of similar sizes are 
made, thfl wb ole of the marking off, and much other work, 
may be �aved by the I:'mployment of gages, etc. 

For drilling the cylinder covers and tbe tapping holes in 
the cylinder, the following system is probably the most ad· 
vantageous: The flanges of the cylinder covers are turned all 
of one diameter, and a ring is made, the inside diameter of 
which is, Bay, an inch smalJer thau the bore of the cylinder; 
and its outside diameter is, say, an inch larger than the diam. 
eter of the COV€l. On the outside of the ring is a prujecting 
fl�nge which fits on tbe cover, as in Fig. L, a being the cy. 

linder cover, and b b a section of the ring, which is prOVided 
with holee, the positions in the ring of wbich correspond wich 
the rEqUlred posiLions of the holes in the cover and cylinder; 
tue diameter of these holes (in the ring, or template, as it is 
termed) is at least one quarter inch larger than tbe cleating 
holes in the cylinder are nquired to be. Into the boles of the 
templ!lt� are fitted two bushes, one baving in its center a 
hole 0' the size neceesary for the tapping drill, tbe otber a hole 
the size of the clearing drill; both these busbes are provided 

with a handle by which to lift them in and out of the tem. 
plate, as sbown in Fig. M, and both are hardened to prevent 
I·he drlll from cutting tbem, or tbe boring'R of the drill frorn 
g r 'dually wearing their holes IlIJ'ger. The operation II! to 
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place the cover on the cylinder and the template upon tLe 
cover, and to clamp them together, taking care tbat both 
cover and template are in their proper positions, the latter 
ba ving a flat place or deep line across a segment of its cir· 
cumference, which is placed in line with the part cut away 
on the inside of the cover to give free ingress to the steam, 
and the cover being placed in the cylinder, so tbat tbe part 
so cut away will be opposite to the port in the cylinder, by 
which means the holes in the covers will all stand in the 
same relative position to any definite part of tbe cylinder, as, 
say, to the top or bottom, or to the steam port, wbich is 
sometimes of great importance (so as to enable the wrench 
to be applied to some particular nut, and prevent the latter 
from coming into contact with a projecting part of the frame 
or other obstacle): the positions of the cylinder, cover, tem· 
plate, and bush. when plac8d as described, being such as 
shown in 1:"ig. N, a a a being tbe cylindt'r, b the steam port, 

c the cylinder cover, D the template, and E the bush placed 
in position. The bush,E, having a hole in it of the size of the 
elearance hole, is the one first used, the drill (tbe clearance 
size) is passl!d through the busb, which guides it while it 
drills through the cover, and the point cuts a countersink in 
tbe cylinder face. The clearing holes are drilled all round the 
cover, and the bush, having the tapping size hole in it, Is tben 
brought into J€quisition, the tapping drill being placed in 
the drilling machine. and the tapping holes dlilled in the 
cylinder flange, the bush serving as a guide to the drill, as 
shown in Fig. N, thus causing tbe holes in the cover and 
those in the cylinder to be quite true with each otber. A 
similar iemplate and bush is provided for drilling the holes 
in the steam chest face on the cylinder, and in the steam 
chest itself. While, however, the cylinder is in pOfiHion to 
have the boles for the steam chest studs drilled, the cylinder 
ports may be cut as follow�, wbich method was introduced 
in 1867, with marked success, by Mr. John Nichols, who was 
tben m .. nager of the Grant Locomotive Works, at Paterson, 
N. J.: The holes in tbe steam chest face of the cylinder be· 
ing drilled and tapped, a false face or plate is bolted thereon, 
which plale is provided with false ports or slots, about three 
dghths of an inch wider and three fourtbs of an inch longer 
than the finishljd width and length of the steam ports in the 
cylinder (wbich excess in width and length is to allow for 
the thickness of the die). Into these false ports or slots is 
fitted a die, to alide (a good fit) from end to end of the slots. 
Through this die is a hole the d i>lmeter of which is that olthe 
required finished width of tbe steam ports of the cylinder; the 
whole ap pliance, when in position to commence the operMion 
of cutting out the cylinder ports, being as illustrated in Fig 
0, a a being the cylinder, B B the false plate, C the sliding 
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die, and D D the slots or false ports into which the die, C, 
fits. Into the hole of the die, C, is fitted a reamer, with 
cutting edges on its end face and running about an inch up 
its sidbs, terminating in th" plain round parallel body of the 
reamer, wbose length is rather mOle than the depth of the 
die, C. The o�ration is to place tbe reamer in the dlilling 
machine, taking care that it run� true, place the die In one 
end ofthe port, as shown in Fig. 0, and tben wind the ream· 
er down through the die so that ic will cu� its way through 
the port of the cylinder at one end; the spindle driving the 
drill is then wound along. The reamer thus carries the die 
with it, tbe slot in the false face ac&ing as a guide to the die. 

In the case of the exhaust port, only one side is cut out at 
a time. It is obvious that, in order to perform the above 
operation, the drilling machine must either have a sliding 
head or a sliding table, the sliding head being preferable. 

The end of the slot at which the die must be placed when 
the reamer is wound down through the die and cylinder port, 
that is to say, the end of the port at wbich the operation of 
cutting it must be commenced, depends folely on which 
side of the port in tbe cylinder requires most metal to be cut 
off, since the reamer or cutter, as it may be more properly 
termed, must cut underneath the heaviest cut, so that the 
beaviest cut will be forcing the reamer back, as shown in Fig. 
P, a being a sectional view of the cutter, B the hole cast in 
the cylinder for tbe port, C the side of the port having the 
most cut taken off, D the direction in which the cutter, a, 

revolves, and the arrow, E, the direction in which the cutter, 
a, is traveling up to Its cut. If the side, F, of the port were 
the one requiring the most to be cut off, the cutter, a, would 
require to commence at the pnd, F, and to then travel 
in tbe direction of the arrow, G. The reason for the, neces· 
sity of observiDgthese conditions, as tothe depth of cut and 
direction of cutter travel, is that the pressure of the cut upon 
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the reamer is in a direction to forc e the reamer fowrard and 
into its cut on one side, and backward and away from its cot 
on the other side the side having the most cut eXilting the 
most pressure. If, therefore, the cutter is fed in such a di· 
rection that this pressure is the ,me tending to 1,'rce tbe cut· 
ter forward, the cutter will spring forward a trifle, tbe teeth 
of the cutter taking, in coneequence, a deep cut, and, spring. 
ing more as the cut deepens, terminate in a pressure which 
breaks the teeth out of tbe cutter. If, however, the side ex· 
erting tbe most pressure upon tbe reaJlleT if' always made 
the one forcing tbe cutter back, as shown !ll Fig. P, by rea· 
son of the direction in which the cutter is traveled to iss cut, 
the reamer, in springing away from the undue pressure, will 
also spring away from its cut, and will not, therefore, rip in 
or break, as in tbe former case. 

In cutting out tbe exhaust port, only ODe side, in conse· 
quence of its extreme width, may be cut, at one operation; 
hence there are two of the slots, D, Fig., O. provided in the false 
plate or template for the exbaust port. The cutter, a, must, in 
tbis case, perform its cut so that the pressure of the cut is in 
a direction to force the cutter backwards from its cut. The 
time required to cut out the ports of an ordir.ary locomotive 
cylinder, by the above appliance, is thirty minutes, the ope· 
ration making them as true, parallel, and B'l uare as can pos· 
sibly be desir. d. 

In order to tap the holes in the cylinder headsa nd steam 
chest seat on tbe '.lylinder true, without requiring the work. 
man to apply tbe eq uare, a long tap and a guide s employed 
as shown in Fig. Q, a being a section of the cylinder end 
face, B the guidt\ for tbe tap, C the tap its'llf, snd D a bolt 
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for holding the guide to the cylinder face. If the end cylin. 
der faces have a projecting ring on them (so as to leave a 
small surface to make the joint), tbe guide may be cut away 
on its bottom face to fit the projection, so tbat, if tbe guide is 
held against tbe projection, while tbe guide is bolted fast, 
the hole in tbe guide througb wbich tbe tap passes will stand 
true (both ways) of itself, to the bole to be h pped in the cy· 
linder. In the case, however, of tbere being no projection of 
the kind mentioned, as. for instance, when tapping tbe holes 
in the seat for tbe steam chest, tbe guide will require adjust 
ing, sideways, by tbe eye. Tbe distance, however, of the 
boles in the guide, being the same from center to center as 
the distance from center to center of the boles to be tapped, 
ir�surAs, without any setting, that the boles tapped are true 
with each other one way. 

The saving of time and labor effected by means of the em
ployment of this system and its appliances is much greater 
tban might be supposed at first sight; it may. however, be 
appreciated when it is stated that, under it, three pairs of 
locomotive cylinders have been fitted up in seven and a half 
days, the work done to ea3h pair being the holes, amounting 
to 200, drilled, and tbos8 for the cylinder covers, cylinder 
cocks, steam chests, steam pipes, and exbaust pipes, tapped; 
tbe steam and exbaust ports cut out, and tbe faces and 
those of the elide valves scraped up, the cylinder end and 
cover faces filed, scraped, and ground up steamtight, the 
st •. am cbest seat faces filed up true to a straight fdge, tbe 
seat for the steam and exbaust ports faced out with tbe cut· 
ter, all necessaJY bolts and studs put in, the cylinders bolted 
together, their bores being set true with each other, and the 
whole turned out 80 that the cylinders were complete and 
ready to bolt to the engine frame�. 

••••• 
RapId Transit In New York. 

The American Society of Civil En gineels bag appointed a 
committee, consisting of O. Chanute, M. N. Forney, Isltac 
C. Buckhont, Charles K. Grahltm, and Francis Collingwood, 
to i nvestigate tbe necessary conditions of success, Brld to 
recommend plans as to the be�t means of r"pid transit for 
passenger�, and tbe best and cbeapest methods of delivering, 
storing, and di9tributing goods and f1eight in a nd about the 
city of New York. Investigations of this kind by the com· 
mittees of the Legislature, of the Common Council, and of 
private citizens have been annually madd, in New York, dur
ing the past twenty years. There arE' any quantity of plans. 
The only thing lacking is the money to build with. If the 
present committee can solve that pr()blem, they will render 
valuable service, and do something that the wealtLiest cap· 
italists of the city bave not yet been able to accomplish. 

.1 •.• 
Death of' Judge BenjamIn K. ('urtls. 

We regret to announce tbe deatb of this eminent jurist, 
which took place on September 16. Born in Watertown, 
NY., on November 4,1809, he graduated at Harvard in 
1829; and three· years afterwards he commenced legal prac· 
tice. From this date his career was one continued suc· 
cess, gaining him fame as a lawyer, an orator, and a logician. 
In 1851, he was appointed Judge of the Supreme Court of the 
United States, and here he delivered his celebrated decifion 
in the Dred Scott case. He re�igned his seat in 1857, and 
resumed his practice. He defended President .Tohnson be. 
fore tbe Court of Impeachment. 

Judge Curtis' learning and high personal character gave 
gri',at value :to his w ritings and his judicial decisions. His 
return to the bench waB looked for when his death oomrrer. 
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